TwentY-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
Worship Schedule

Parish News

Saturday Aug 20—St. Bernard, Abbot & Doctor of the Church
4pm SG + People of Holy Trinity & St. Gregory Parishes
Sunday Aug 21—Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
8am HT + People of Holy Trinity & St. Gregory Parishes
10am SG + Alfred & Rita Binversie
7pm HT + Eleanor Waller
Monday Aug 22—The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary
8am HT + Communion Service
Tuesday Aug 23—Weekday
8am HT + Communion Service
Wednesday Aug 24—St. Bartholomew, Apostle
8am SG Communion Service
Thursday Aug 25—Weekday
8am SG + Communion Service
Saturday Aug 27—St. Monica
4pm SG + Living & Deceased Members of Edmund & Marian Schuler
Family
Sunday Aug 28—Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
8am HT + Alex & Rita Bonde
10am SG + People of Holy Trinity & St. Gregory Parishes
7pm HT + Eleanor Waller

Please pray for the repose of the souls of HT parishioner Elroy Miller who passed away on August 11 and SG parishioner Hattie Schema
who passed on August 12. May God grant them eternal rest and be
with their families at this difficult time. On behalf of our parish communities, we offer our prayers and condolences to their families. A Mass
of Christian Burial was held for each this week.

Liturgical Ministers
August 27 & 28

The Word Among Us magazine offers daily meditations based on the
Mass readings of the Catholic Church, inspirational essays, stories of
the saints and more! Each issue of the print edition of the devotional
is currently read by more than 550,000 people world-wide. Pick up
your FREE September issue at the back of church.
HT and SG September/October Ministry Schedules have been
emailed and copies are available at the back of church.
Thank You to the Gardeners at SG who continue to deliver fresh cut
flowers for the worship space each week! It’s great to see the vibrant
colors and the assorted blooms! It’s much appreciated! Also … when
at Mass, take time either before or after to walk through the prayer
garden. It is gorgeous in bloom! Thank you to all who have been
working throughout the summer to add such beauty to the parish!
Are you missing Emails from the parish offices or stopped receiving them? Please check your spam box or the cloud...we might
be there instead of your inbox!

Greeters:
4pm SG: Kelly Isselmann
8am HT: Pam Reindl
10am SG: Alice Petermann
7pm HT: Volunteers

Pray the Rosary before every Mass at Holy Trinity starting August 1. Please consider coming earlier to Mass.
Perch Fry meeting is August 21 following 8am Mass. Now is your time
to give input, 4-5 meetings per year, small tasks prior and week of
Perch Fry. Looking for new committee members-all are welcome to
attend the meeting to learn more!

Lectors:
4pm SG: Isaac Isselmann
8am HT: Nancy Augustine
10am SG: Theresa Zimmermann
7pm HT: Cecelia DeBruin

Thank You from the School Hill Athletic Club to those
who supported Fan Appreciation Day with auction donations, food preparation, and purchase of food, auction
and raffles. Thank You to all the coaches, umpires, parents, and families for providing another summer of baseball/softball for our players!

Extra Ordinary Ministers of the Eucharist:
4pm SG: Debbie Griem
8am HT: Ruth Kleczewski, Karen Graf
10am SG: Tre Waldren, Fred Reindl
7pm HT: none
Ushers:
4pm SG: Frank Riesterer, Greg Stebnitz
8am HT: Lois & Dennis Albright, Kraig Binversie
10am SG: Ron Egan, Lyle Schwoerer
7pm HT: Matt Schneider, Volunteers
Servers:
4pm SG: Reagan Isselmann
8am HT: Tim Hruby
10am SG: Sawyer Pitz, Sydney Pitz
7pm HT: Mason Schneider

This Sunday’s
Gospel:
Luke 13:22-30

Scrip:
4pm SG: Debbie Griem
8am HT: Barb Hruby
10am SG: Alice Petermann

St. Gregory Stewardship: August 13 & 14, 2022
Weekly
Envelopes
$ 3,040.50
Loose
$ 300.55
Total
$ 3,341.05
Support Budget/Week $ 3,403.85
Difference this Week - $
62.80
Total August Green Sunday: $0.00

Fiscal Year Budget
$165,000.00
$ 12,000.00
$177,000.00
$ 20,273.55 received for year
$156,726.45 needed by
6/30/23

Holy Trinity Stewardship for August 14, 2022
Envelopes
Loose
Total
Support Budget/Week
Difference This Week
Green Sunday: $0.00
Assumption: $251.00

$
$
$
$
$

Weekly Fiscal Year Budget
2,910.00
$105,520.00
369.47
$ 12,000.00
3,279.47
$117,520.00
2,260.00
$ 14,894.19 received for year
1,019.47
$102,625.81 needed by 6/30/23

Dates to
Remember
Aug 17-25 Fr. Bill on Vacation
Sun Aug 21 HT Perch Fry Mtg 9:15am
Tues Aug 23 SHAC Mtg 6pm, ballpark
Aug 27 & 28 Second Collection: Green Sunday
Wed Aug 31 Joint Liturgy Mtg 5:30pm at HT
Fri Sept 2 First Friday Mass 8am at SG
Sat Sept 3 First Saturday Mass 8am at HT

Thoughts for Today’s Readings
To the Point: This part of the gospel is where Jesus
lays out the reality of the kingdom of God: not everyone will make it. This feels counterintuitive—that the
same Jesus who goes in search of a lost sheep, and
embraces the Prodigal Son, will tell evildoers to depart. However,
there is a satisfaction in the agency we are granted in this week’s
gospel. We have the choice within our own hearts, and exemplified
by our actions, to love others as Christ loves us, or to not. “Strive to
enter through the narrow gate, for many, I tell you, will attempt to
enter but will not be strong enough.” It is easy to desire to do good.
It is far more challenging to put it into practice.
To Experience: Following Jesus is our work. It is counterintuitive,
calls us to put others before ourselves, and is frequently in conflict
with the messages told to us by the secular world. It requires discipline and being uncomfortable. “So strengthen your drooping
hands and your weak knees. Make straight paths for your feet, that
what is lame may not be disjointed but healed.” If you want to be
better at a sport or an instrument, you practice. If we want to be
better at loving God and others, we have to practice. Saints don’t
just happen. All of them, regardless of natural disposition, had to
make the decision to put God first in their own lives and circumstances.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Jesus tells us, “Strive to enter through the narrow gate, for
many, I tell you, will attempt to enter but will not be strong
enough.” What do you think Jesus is referring to when he
mentions “strength”?
What does the “peaceful fruit of righteousness” mean to you?
Have you ever been punished? What did you learn?
Have you ever reprimanded another person, whether a child or
someone on your team? How did it feel to correct another’s
actions? How might this help us understand how Jesus feels?
Source: Living Liturgy 2022, Liturgical Press

An outdoor Mass will be celebrated on
Thursday, September 8 in honor of our
Blessed Mother’s Feast Day at the Mary,
Queen of Hearts Chapel in Steinthal near
Kiel. The celebrant will be Rev. Carl
Diederichs of New Holstein. The Rosary
will begin at 11am with Mass to follow at
11:20am. Bring a lawn chair. For questions or more information, call Mary Ann
at 920-894-2107.
Mass Readings for Week of Aug 22—Aug 28
Readings
Gospel
Mon/Aug 22
II Thes 1:1-5, 11-12
Matthew 23:13-2
Tues/Aug 23
II Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17
Matthew 23:23-26
Wed/Aug 24
Revelation 21:9b-14
John 1:45-51
Thurs/Aug 25
I Corinthians 1:1-9
Matthew 24:42-51
Fri/Aug 26
I Corinthians 1:17-25
Matthew 25:1-13
Sat/Aug 27
I Corinthians 1:26-31
Matthew 25:14-30
Sun/Aug 28
Sirach 3:17-18, 20, 28-29
Hebrews 12:18-19, 22-24a Luke 14:1, 7-14

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
“Lord, teach us to pray.”
Luke 11:1
The bulletin this week contains an
invitation for each of you to participate in a
“day-long retreat” on prayer. The great Pope, St.
John Paul II, often talked of his desire that parishes
become “schools of prayer.” This day is intended to
respond to that desire.
The inspiration for this day also comes from
my own personal experience. During my freshman year
of college, I was required to take an introductory
course on theology. It was during that course that my
desire to pray was awakened. I wanted to pray, but
when I went to pray, I realized that I did not know
how to pray. I would recite the prayers that I had
learned as a child, but these words seemed routine. I
would pray in my own words, but there did not seem to
be any connection to someone else. But my desire to
pray was strong, and I even took a class on spiritual
theology. This class talked a lot about what prayer
was, but it did not teach me how to pray.
I think many people have this experience of
prayer. They want to pray but feel that prayer should
be more than what they are currently experiencing.
What I desired in my prayer was a sense of
God’s presence, and a connection between my heart
and his heart.
Towards the end of college, I started to participate in Catholic Youth Expeditions (CYE). Seeing
others pray, especially before the Blessed Sacrament,
gave me an example to follow. I learned by watching
and imitating. Later on, as part of my seminary training, I was sent to a program called the Institute for
Priestly Formation (IPF). This program focused its
instruction on how to pray and paired me with a spiritual director that personally coached me on prayer.
My experience in both these programs started
to fill that desire for prayer to be something more
than words. I started to feel God’s presence and I
started to feel connected to him. These programs
were a start and a foundation, but I also feel like
there is a lot to learn to deepen my own prayer.
Can you relate to this desire to have a sense of
God’s presence, and to building a connection between
your heart and his? I believe that many people have
the desire to really feel connected with God. My hope
is that this “day-long retreat” will not just be a discussion on what prayer is but rather a mentoring on
how to pray. My hope is that the participants in this
“day-long retreat” will have the foundation to begin
building a solid and nourishing connection with God.
The details about this day can be found on a
flier contained in this bulletin. If you have additional
questions, Patty Wilhelm can answer your questions.
But I encourage you to participate in this retreat.

Blessings,

Father Bill

Missionary Fraternity of Mary
Rev. Silvano Velasquez, Missionary Priest
August 20 & 21
The Missionary Fraternity of Mary founded in 1985, amidst the chaos at the conclusion of a 35 years civil war and religious persecution, was established in Guatemala City to meet the religious and temporal needs of those who could least afford it. Our
mission in Guatemala began promoting vocations to priesthood and bringing the good news of Jesus to the marginalized in different areas of the country. Later on, God blessed us by expanding our mission to other countries with a missionary spirit.
The Missionary Fraternity of Mary is a Society of Religious life with diocesan right within the Roman Catholic Church dedicated to educating
and ordaining young men to bring the good news and the sacraments to the marginalized Catholics of the world. As Missionaries, we are dedicated to the needs of the poor, promoting vocations to religious life, and prepare youth for lay ministry within the Church. The Mother-house
of the Fraternity is located in Guatemala City, Central America.
This year, we have 65 seminarians in different levels of formation at our seminary in Guatemala City and 168 Missionary priests serving in 60
missions, 41 dioceses in 11 countries. Countries where the Fraternity has its missionary presence are: Panama, Peru, Ecuador, Venezuela,
Honduras, Belize, Guatemala, Canada, Italy, Kenya, and in the United States. We are committed to the Universal Church to continue forming
young people to the priesthood, and to spread the good news to the poor. Our challenges are many, since we don’t have a monthly or yearly
financial support from any institution in the Catholic Church in Guatemala. For now, the pandemic has resulted in a significant reduction in
worldwide mission appeals which has a serious impact on our budget for this year and the year to come. Our annual budget per seminarian is
$3,500. We seek funds to support our program of formation in the seminary in Guatemala. Most of our students come from poor families and
from Mayan background in Guatemala. As a result of the pandemic, at this time not all teachers can teach in person at the seminary. We had
to implement new strategies in learning and teaching skills, we have improved the WI-FI signal in our academic buildings at the seminary but
still we need more improvements to continue to provide a high level of education for our seminarians; many of them come from remote areas
in Guatemala where they don’t even have access to internet. We are also in great need to support our missions in Kenya, Peru, and Venezuela. Thank you for your support to the Missionary Fraternity of Mary and to the Missions of the Universal Church. God bless you.
Your financial support can be shared by using the envelopes included in last week’s bulletin or
by using the Missionary Cooperation Plan envelopes from the back of church.

Area Parish Events &
Faith Formation Opportunities
Sat. Oct. 8 Morning of Reflection: Peace in the Midst of the
Storm, Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Green Bay
9am—12:30pm Led by Sr. Elise Cholewinski, OSF; All women
are invited to gather together and prayerfully reflect on the
presence of Jesus in the midst of the storms in their life. For more
information or to register by Oct. 1 call 920-794-8276.

Holy Trinity Parish and St. Gregory Parish Present:

Lord, Teach Us to Pray

Community Events
Prevention Program Workshops sponsored by Aging &
Disability Resource Center (ADRC) of the Lakeshore;
Register for a workshop by calling 1-877-416-7083. Class sizes
are limited.
- Stepping On (falls prevention workshop) Aug. 24-Oct. 5 1pm3pm (facilitated by Tom Kopanski)
- Powerful Tools for Caregivers (care for yourself while caring for
someone else) Aug 31-Oct. 5 1pm-3:30pm
- Living Well with Chronic Conditions (for adults with one or more
on-going health problems) Sept. 19-Oct. 24 1pm-3:30pm
Mon. Sept. 5 Town of Meeme Liberty Pole Rededication, 10am;
Intersection of Cty Hwy XX and M; Sponsored by Wagner-EberleSukowaty Post 477-St. Nazianz; For more information contact via
Facebook (Meeme Liberty Pole Rededication) or email:
americanlegionpost477@gmail.com.
Sun. Sept. 11 Ada Fire Department Brat Fry
W3984 Highway 32, 10am-7pm
Sun. Sept. 18 Kiel Raider Nation Triathlon, Kiel High School;
Participate as individual or relay in a pool swim, bike, and walk/
run. If "tri-ing" a triathlon isn't your thing, volunteers are needed
as race support to offer a safe event for participants. Most volunteer spots only require 2 hours of your time! Please feel free to
pass along to anyone you feel would be interested in participating
in the race or volunteering! Coordinated by the Kiel Booster Club
to raise funds for student groups and activities. Race website for
more information or to register: kieltriathlon.weebly.com. Volunteer link: https://signup.com/go/gFNXQiP Questions??
Email raidernationevents@gmail.com or call 920-286-1967.

Saturday, October 1, 2022
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
St. Gregory Parish Community Center
See today’s insert for registration information.

Weekend of August 20 & 21, 2022
From August 22—August 28
the Sanctuary Candles are burning
in memory/honor of:
Holy Trinity:
Mary Wagner

If we don’t teach our children
to follow Christ,
the world will teach them not to.

St. Gregory:
Randy Riesterer
———————
Alphons Endries

Pray for the Sick:
Mary Mueller, Kay Binversie, Ken Kozminski,
Wendy (Riesterer) Puddy, Tom Pelk, Jim Riesterer, Terry Schill,
Warren “Corky” Fidlin, Tim Pasche, Ken Schmidt

Registration information for the 2022-2023 year has been mailed. If
you are interested in
enrolling your child(ren) in the Religious
Education program but did not receive a mailing,
please call either parish office.
Opening Mass for the year is
Wednesday, September 7.

To add or remove a name from this listing, a family member should call
your Parish Office-SG: 773-2511 or HT: 773-2380 Thank you.

Legacy Gifts to Holy Trinity Parish
Current projects for donation consideration:
•
Ambry (display cabinet for Holy Oils)
•
Regilding of the Chalice
•
Vestments (priest, deacon, altar servers)
•
Bathroom remote control light switches
•
Sponsor flowers for Sunday Mass

Legacy Gifts to St. Gregory Parish
Current projects for donation consideration:

•
•
•
•
•
HOLY TRINITY
SCRIP
PROGRAM

Decorations for Church Environment (by
liturgical seasons)
Church Ceiling Rib Repairs & Paint
Air Conditioning for Church
Regilding of the Chalice
Red Chasuble (vestment)

Knightly News
For more information contact
Dave Christel at (920) 773-3113
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of the month.

SCRIP is sold in parish office:
Monday—Friday 8am-Noon
Before and after 8am Mass on Sunday

Sales ending August 14 — $2,790 (includes online sales)
Profits ending August 14 — $104.85 (includes online sales)

The following parish family members
are serving our nation in the
Armed Forces:

Scrip Coordinator questions~920-773-2380
Thank you to all who continue to purchase SCRIP!

Erik Alfsen, Jesse Augustine, Kurt Binversie,
Sydney Binversie, Connor Faucett, Dustin
Koenig, Matthew Koenig, Samuel Koenig,
Brandon Mueller, Adam Satori, Anton Simon

ST. GREGORY SCRIP

Please contact the parish office to add or remove a
family member.

Scrip is sold in the parish office:
Monday—Friday 8am-Noon
After Masses Saturday and Sunday

Scrip sales for week ending August 14: $2,879.30
3% (average) profit to the parish: $86.38
SG Prayer Line: Lucille Heinzen at 773-2317

Scrip Coordinators:
Marlene Zutz 775-4253
Sue Popp 773-2319

SG Nursing Home/Assisted Living: Melissa Frost
773-3270

Parish
Outreach

Thank you to everyone who purchases SCRIP!

SG Caring Hearts & Hands: Melissa Frost
773-3270

SG Food Pantry: Faye Riesterer at 773-2422

HT Christian Women Calendar Winners are…
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

-

$30
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

Andrea Schultz, Sheboygan Falls
Trudy Moehring, Elkhart Lake
Joe Koenig, Plymouth
Mary Jo Grube, Kiel
Janet Kwarciany, Newton
Jason Robley, Manitowoc
Charles Geiser, Chilton

#1307
#1074
#0743
#0723
#0391
#1192
#1500

HT Prayer Line: Complete card by suggestion box in back of church
or call the parish office.
Would you like to receive Communion at home?
St. Gregory parishioners please contact: Mary Olig 775-4756,
Gene Riesterer 773-2585, or the parish office 773-2511.
Holy Trinity parishioners please contact: Dennis and Karen Graf
693-8700 or the parish office 920-773-2380.

